
Executive Summary of Proposed Changes 
Constitution and Bylaws of the Baptist State Convention of Michigan 

 
Broad changes: 

• Brought documents into line with how we operate 
• Returned to terminology that better reflected how we operate as a Convention, as 

well as correcting terminology that was in conflict (i.e., references to Leadership 
Team and Executive Council in Constitution, but Executive Committee and 
Executive Board in Bylaws) 

• Changed wording of “will” to “shall” to be more in line with the formal language 
of governing documents 

• Cleaned up grammatical and stylistic issues (i.e., using the same language and 
phrases for consistency; improving the clarity of certain sections) 

• Removed references to specific sections of the governing documents to prevent 
potential conflicts arising from future amendments 

• Incorporated some portions that were separate articles into more appropriate 
sections (i.e., moved Article V of the Bylaws [Officers] under Article I [Leadership 
Structure]) 

Constitution: 

• Removed Article III – Vision and Mission, as this is not appropriate to have in 
the Constitution and limits future Executive Directors from bringing their vision 
for our Convention 

• Included language addressing the dissolution of voluntary partnerships 

Bylaws: 

• In order to limit confusion in terminology, changed the name of the Executive 
Board to Board of Trustees (common language among other state conventions) 

• Included and defined the Bambi Lake Committee and Michigan Southern Baptist 
Foundation Committee as Mission Committees (previously, these were 
referenced but not identified in our governing documents) 

• Removed “Purpose” paragraphs, as these were redundant and unnecessary 
• Removed “Action” from name of Mission Committees, as this terminology was 

redundant 
• Removed Article II – Teams, Councils, Boards, and Trustees, as this power is 

already provided by Robert’s Rules of Order, under which we operate 
• Included the Credentials Committee as the committee responsible for the new 

affiliating church process (outside of affiliation through local associations), as 
well as the committee responsible for investigating non-cooperating churches 
and challenges to the seating of messengers 

• Removed subsection c of Section 5 on non-self supporting churches in Article III 
(now Article II) – Membership, as the reality of how most church plants are 
supported is very different from how it used to be (that is, church plants are 



largely supported through NAMB funds that are directed through the 
Convention, as opposed to having church missions) 

• Changed language in Article VI (now Article IV) – Convention Employees / Staff 
to reference “full-time Convention staff and employees” rather than specific 
ministry titles, since those titles are subject to change (in fact, they have changed 
since the document was adopted) 

• Clarified that the Executive Committee functions as the Personnel Committee of 
the Convention, something that was not in the current governing documents 

• Deleted Article VII – Boards / Institutions, as the only entity listed was the 
Michigan Southern Baptist Foundation, which is now under the Mission 
Committees 

• Changed Article IX (now Article VI) – Audits and Financial Reviews to read 
“Article VI – Finances” in order to better represent what is included in that 
article; moved Article XI – Fiscal Year to Section 1 of now Article VI 

• Removed Article X – Designated Gifts, as this is standard accounting practice and 
is not necessary for our Bylaws 
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